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Factors  associated  with  the  burden  of  inﬂuenza  among  vulnerable  populations  have  mainly  been  iden-
tiﬁed  using  statistical  methodologies.  Complex  simulation  models  provide  mechanistic  explanations,  in
terms of spatial  heterogeneity  and contact  rates,  while  controlling  other  factors  and may  be used  to  bet-
ter  understand  statistical  patterns  and, ultimately,  design  optimal  population-level  interventions.  We
extended  a  sophisticated  simulation  model,  which  was  applied  to forecast  epidemics  and  validated  for
predictive  ability,  to identify  mechanisms  for  the  empirical  relationship  between  social  deprivation  and
the burden  of  inﬂuenza.  Our  modeled  scenarios  and  associated  epidemic  metrics  systematically  assessed
whether  neighborhood  composition  and/or  spatial  arrangement  could  qualitatively  replicate  this  empir-
ical  relationship.  We  further  used  the  model  to determine  consequences  of local-scale  heterogeneities
on  larger  scale  disease  spread.  Our ﬁndings  indicated  that  both  neighborhood  composition  and  spatial
arrangement  were  critical  to  qualitatively  match  the  empirical  relationship  of interest.  Also,  when  social
deprivation  was  fully  included  in  the  model,  we  observed  lower  age-based  attack  rates  and  greater  delay
in epidemic  peak week  in  the  most  socially  deprived  neighborhoods.  Insights  from  simulation  models
complement  current  understandings  from  statistical-based  association  studies.  Additional  insights  from
our study  are:  (1)  heterogeneous  spatial  arrangement  of  neighborhoods  is a  necessary  condition  for  sim-
ulating observed  disparities  in  the  burden  of  inﬂuenza  and (2)  unmeasured  factors  may  lead  to a  better
quantitative  match  between  simulated  and  observed  rate  ratio  in  the  burden  of inﬂuenza  between  the
most  and  least  socially  deprived  populations.
© 2015  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  B.V.  This  is  an  open  access  article  under the  CC  BY-NC-ND. Introduction
Seasonal inﬂuenza epidemics pose several challenges for soci-
ty in terms of social, economic and health impacts (Molinari et al.,
007). These impacts are not always proportional among different
opulations. Lower vaccination coverage may  increase suscepti-
ility to infection in some racial/ethnic groups (Lu et al., 2013).
eterogeneous contact patterns due to social and demographic
actors may  affect disease transmission between populations
Charland et al., 2011; Laskowski et al., 2011; Mossong et al.,
008). Also, material/social deprivation, neighborhood socioeco-
omic status, distrust of authority, and access to health care
ervices may  be driving disparities in the burden of inﬂuenza
∗ Corresponding author. Present address: Dalla Lana School of Public Health, Uni-
ersity of Toronto, 155 College Street, 6th Floor, Toronto, ON, Canada M5T  3M7.
el.:  +1 416 978 2201; fax: +1 416 978 8299.
E-mail address: ayaz.hyder@utoronto.ca (A. Hyder).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.epidem.2015.03.004
755-4365/© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article unlicense (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
(Charland et al., 2011; Crighton et al., 2007; Loeb, 2003; Principi
et al., 2003).
Social determinants of health, such as social deprivation, are
inherently constructs of individual- and neighborhood-level fac-
tors. In Charland et al. (2011), social deprivation, which represented
social support, cohesion and cooperation at the neighborhood scale,
was negatively associated with the burden of inﬂuenza. Speciﬁcally,
social deprivation reﬂected family-type composition within house-
holds (e.g., living alone and single-parent families). Household
characteristics, such as size, structure, and presence of school-aged
children, affect disease transmission and severity via differences in
susceptibility and contact patterns (Cauchemez et al., 2009; House
and Keeling, 2009; Longini et al., 1982; Marathe et al., 2011; Stroud
et al., 2007). Despite these past ﬁndings, the combined role of
family-type composition and spatial heterogeneity of neighbor-
hoods with dissimilar distribution of family-type households has
not been studied as a possible explanation for the relationship
between social deprivation and burden of inﬂuenza, as reported
in Charland et al. (2011).
der the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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While current statistical models have identiﬁed interesting pat-
erns between social deprivation and the burden of inﬂuenza
Charland et al., 2011), complementary methodologies, which
xplicitly consider the outcome of putative mechanisms, may  be
seful to explore (Auchincloss and Diez Roux, 2008). Particularly,
ndividual-based models (IBMs), which are also called agent-based
odels, offer a unique way to model real-world processes and
ave extensively been used to model the spatial spread of inﬂuenza
degli Atti et al., 2008; Eubank et al., 2004; Ferguson et al., 2005;
ermann et al., 2006). In an IBM, interactions are modeled between
gents (e.g., people), their characteristics (e.g., age, pre-existing
mmunity, place membership at school or work) and processes
e.g., infectiousness over time, place-based contact probabilities,
taying home from work/school). IBMs offer ﬂexibility in modeling
onlinear, dynamic, and feedback processes over multiple spatial
nd temporal scales (Auchincloss and Diez Roux, 2008; Galea et al.,
010; Mabry et al., 2008). Importantly, these IBMs will allow us to
sk whether we  can understand the observed effects of social depri-
ation mechanistically in terms of spatial heterogeneity, contact
ates, etc. Conversely, we can examine whether the rich theoretical
evelopments on IBMs of the spread of inﬂuenza is consistent with
nd sufﬁcient to explain observed patterns of social deprivation
nd burden of inﬂuenza. Ultimately, the IBM is a virtual platform
hat leverages detailed information on individual-, household- and
eighborhood-level factors to design, test and predict the impact
f novel mitigation strategies.
With this in mind, we propose to use and extend a sophisticated
imulation model, which has been developed and applied to fore-
ast epidemics as well as validated for predictive ability (Hyder
t al., 2013), to examine mechanistically the observed relation-
hip between social deprivation and the burden of inﬂuenza. We
ypothesize that the inﬂuence of social deprivation on the bur-
en of inﬂuenza is mediated through the distribution of household
ize and contact patterns. In the context of social deprivation, our
onceptualization of household size includes data on family type
r structure, such as living alone, as a couple with no kids or par-
nt(s) with one or more child. Due to spatial heterogeneity in social
eprivation, we also hypothesize that the spatial arrangement of
ouseholds of different size (due to family type) may  affect epi-
emic dynamics at larger (city) and local (neighborhood) spatial
cales.
. Methods
.1. Simulation model
Our model was a spatially-explicit stochastic representation
f inﬂuenza epidemics in the Census Metropolitan Area of Mon-
real (CMA). We  used census data to recreate key demographic
nd contact patterns, such as age and household size distribu-
ion, place membership (e.g. number of employees in a workplace
nd number of students in each grade level), age-based contact
ithin households, schools and workplaces and random contact
n the community. Disease natural history parameters, such as
atent period, infectiousness proﬁle and recovery, were modeled
ased on probabilistic functions using literature-based parame-
ers. Disease transmission was modeled by calculating a force of
nfection due to infectious contact with infected individuals from
hree sources: household, place (school or workplace) and com-
unity. We  calibrated transmission coefﬁcients for each of these
hree sources using observed data on the: (i) laboratory surveil-
ance data and (ii) age-based clinical attack rates. Details on model
ormulation, mathematical equations, and data sources schools and
orkplaces are found in the Supplementary material while details
bout households are given below. Further details of model ﬁtting,ics 11 (2015) 71–79
calibration and validation may  be found elsewhere (Hyder et al.,
2013).
We  used the Public Use Microdata File (Households) from
Statistics Canada (Statistics Canada, 2005) to model household
characteristics (e.g., size, family-type) and the age distribution of
individuals within households. We considered four family types:
two parents with children, one parent with children, couples with-
out kids, and individuals living alone. Note that these households
may  contain other individuals than just parents, couples and kids.
Related to social deprivation, neighborhoods in our model were
deﬁned by census tract boundaries based on the 2001 Census con-
ducted by Statistics Canada.
2.2. Model scenarios
We  used this IBM to simulate epidemics under scenarios that
differed in family-type composition and spatial arrangement. We
hypothesized the interaction of these two  mechanisms as the
primary drivers of the observed relationship between social depri-
vation and burden of inﬂuenza. In our three scenarios (see below),
family-type composition within neighborhoods was  set to random
or heterogeneous and spatial arrangement between neighbor-
hoods’ social deprivation level was  set to random or “empirical”
heterogeneous “Empirical” here implied that we  used the observed
distribution of social deprivation level in the study area (Fig. 1)
(Institut National de Sante Publique du Quebec, 2001).
Scenario 1: random neighborhood composition and spatial loca-
tion.
Scenario 2: heterogeneous neighborhood composition and ran-
dom spatial arrangement of neighborhoods.
Scenario 3: heterogeneous neighborhood composition and
“empirical” heterogeneous spatial arrangement of
neighborhoods.
To model scenario 1, we randomly distributed households
across neighborhoods while matching the observed number of
individuals within each neighborhood. Thus, we  controlled for
neighborhood size, but composition and spatial arrangement were
random. We  labeled this the “Null model” since it did not consider
any information of social deprivation, and was  analogous to the
general formulations of inﬂuenza IBMs.
To model scenario 2, we  collected data on social deprivation
index (SDI) (Institut National de Sante Publique du Quebec, 2001)
and the proportion of different family types for each neighbor-
hood. SDI values of 1 (lowest) to 5 (highest) represented levels of
social deprivation. For neighborhoods with missing SDI values, we
assigned average values from adjacent neighborhoods. In combina-
tion, these data provided a list of neighborhoods indicating their SDI
value and the proportion of households of each family-type. Using
this list, we  randomly assigned each neighborhood a SDI value and
the corresponding family-type distribution. We  used the assigned
family-type distribution to distribute households within neighbor-
hoods. In this way, we  removed any spatial heterogeneity in SDI
values but retained the realistic (and heterogeneous) distribution
of household size and family type according to the assigned SDI
value. We  labeled this the “Composition model” because it modeled
the realistic family-type composition within neighborhoods.
In scenario 3, we  used the observed SDI value for each neighbor-
hood and then distributed households. This allowed us to match the
observed and simulated data within each neighborhood in terms
of their: (i) composition, as measured by the proportion of house-
holds of each family type, and (ii) spatial location, as measured by
the spatial arrangement of social deprivation levels. We labeled this
the “full SDI model”.
A. Hyder, B. Leung / Epidemics 11 (2015) 71–79 73
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Dig. 1. Map  of the study area (Census Metropolitan Area of Montreal). Each poin
eprivation (darker colors mean higher social deprivation) based on empirical data
We  ﬁtted each model scenario to observed data from a past
nﬂuenza epidemic (1998–1999 inﬂuenza season). Models were
tted under the assumption of 100 initial infections that were ran-
omly selected from the entire population with the requirement
hat the infected person must reside in a grid cell with a total
opulation of 100 or more people. These assumptions for initial
onditions ensured that epidemics were not too slow or too fast
nd that epidemics did not die out too quickly. We  varied these
wo assumptions about location and number of initial in a sen-
itivity analysis (see below). We  assumed pre-existing immunity
nd vaccination in the population. For pre-existing immunity, we
caled the force of infection among vaccinated individuals by 0.25.
n all simulations, we assumed15% of infants (0–2 years old), 12%
f kids (3–18 years old), 8% of adults (19–64 years old) and 44% of
eniors (65 years and older) were vaccinated with vaccine effective-
ess values (age groups) of: 0%(for 0–2 years), 50%(for 3–64 years)
nd 20%(for 65 years and over). Further details on model ﬁtting
nd initial conditions have been described in Hyder et al. (2013).
e  simulated 50 epidemics for each modeled scenario and cal-
ulated various epidemic metrics for each modeled scenario as the
verage across all simulated epidemics. This number of simulations
as reasonable because of the intensive computational resources
equired for each run of the model, the number of model scenar-
os in our study, and the amount of data that we  needed to record
nd process for calculating epidemic metrics (see below) by type
f neighborhood and age group.
.3. Epidemic metrics
We  calculated two epidemic metrics: age-based attack rate (AR)
nd epidemic timing. We  assumed that attack rate was  a proxy
ndicator of burden of inﬂuenza. In reality, inﬂuenza burden was  a
unction of several factors including age, co-morbidities, severity of
nfection and other factors related to healthcare-seeking behavior.
ue to these complexities and the use of inﬂuenza-like-illness (ILI)sents a grid cell in the model. The color of the dot represents the level of social
the Canada census conducted by Statistics Canada.
data to broadly track the actual number of inﬂuenza cases in the
population (Cooley et al., 2008), we  believe this was a reasonable
assumption.
To understand the overall or city-wide difference in burden
of inﬂuenza between modeled scenarios we plotted the mean AR
with 95% conﬁdence intervals (CI) for each age group: 0–5, 6–17,
18–24, 25–44, 45–64, 65–74, 75–84, 85 and over. At the neighbor-
hood scale, we also plotted epidemic metrics (AR and peak week)
against the social deprivation index. In these latter plots, AR was
calculated for each age group within each neighborhood and then
averaged across all neighborhoods based on their SDI. We  used the
epidemic curve for each age group within each neighborhood to
calculate peak week. We  averaged these peak week values across
all neighborhoods with the same level of social deprivation to plot
the relationship between peak week and SDI by age group. We  also
included a best-ﬁt regression line to determine if there was any
difference in this relationship between modeled scenarios. We  per-
formed calculations for AR and peak week by age group in order
to control for confounding in the SDI-inﬂuenza burden relation-
ship by age-related factors, such as contact rates and pre-existing
immunity.
2.4. Sensitivity analysis
We performed the following analysis to test the sensitivity of
two relationships: (1) overall attack rate and model scenario by
age group and (2) social deprivation level of neighborhood and
burden of inﬂuenza by age group. We  mainly tested the robust-
ness of our results under the Full SDI model scenario because this
was the scenario that we  hypothesized would explain the empirical
relationship between social deprivation and burden of inﬂuenza.
If our results were sensitive, then factors other than the ones we
have proposed under the Full SDI model scenario – neighborhood
composition and spatial arrangement of neighborhoods – may have
explained the empirical relationship.
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To explore this further, we performed univariate sensitivity
nalysis for: (i) location of initial infections, (ii) number of initial
nfections, (iii) effect of increased mixing and (iv) level of disease
ransmission. For location of initial infections, we assumed two
lternative seeding scenarios where only neighborhoods with the
owest or highest level of social deprivation, labeled as Low SDI
nd High SDI neighborhoods, were seeded with initial infections.
ur main results were based on randomly selecting neighborhoods
egardless of level of social deprivation. In a separate analysis, we
aried the number of initial infections, which was set to 50, 100
assumed for main results) or 150. Apart from these analysis for ini-
ial conditions, we also varied model parameters and assumptions
elated to contact structure and disease transmission.
Our main results assumed age-dependent random community
ontacts (see Supplementary material). This was an important sen-
itivity to test because the number and age of parents, children and
ther household members determined the family type structure.
onsequently, it was likely that spatial proximity to community
ontacts of a certain age was also inﬂuenced under the Full SDI
odel scenario. To test the inﬂuence of age-based contact on our
esults, we simulated epidemics with age-independent random
ommunity contact. Mathematically, we set the value to 1 for all
ge groups in the model parameter that scaled the force of infection
ue to community contacts, (ai) in Eq. (1) of the Supplementary
aterial. In our main results we assumed different values for (ai)
ased on an individual’s age group (see Supplementary material).
Our last sensitivity analysis varied the level of disease transmis-
ion in the model. The proportion of disease transmission, which
ccurred in households, schools, workplaces and community, was
alibrated to match: (i) age-based clinical attack rates reported in
he literature for inﬂuenza epidemics and (ii) the observed data
rom 1998 to 1999 inﬂuenza epidemic in our study area. Therefore,
e varied the overall level of disease transmission while main-
aining the calibrated values for proportion of disease transmission
y varying the model parameter ˇconstant, which scaled the overall
evel of transmission (see Supplementary material). Since our main
esults were generated with ˇconstant = 1.65, we varied it by ±0.5
o model higher or lower levels of disease transmission. Varying
his critical model parameter likely translated into different val-
es of the basic reproduction number R0, which was  the average
umber of secondary infections due to a single initial infection in
 completely susceptible population, although we  did not actually
easure the value of R0.
. Results
There was considerable spatial variation of SDI in CMA Mon-
real (Fig. 1). High social deprivation was mainly concentrated in
he downtown and east part of Montreal Island. In contrast, most
uburban and rural areas showed low social deprivation. All mod-
ls matched the observed epidemic of 1998–1999 well, in terms of
eak week, duration of the epidemic, and absolute intensity (Fig. 2a
nd b). As expected, household size distribution within neigh-
orhoods varied with the level of social deprivation (results not
hown). For example, average proportion of the living alone house-
old type was 24% and 7% in neighborhoods with high (SDI = 5) and
ow (SDI = 1) social deprivation, respectively.
For the overall AR, we observed some differences between mod-
ls (Fig. 3). Consistently across age groups, except 85 years and
ver, AR differed between the Null and full SDI model. On average,
he absolute difference in AR between the Null and full SDI model
as less than 0.5. For the Composition model, there was no consis-
ent pattern because, depending on the age group, AR was closer to
ither of the other models.ics 11 (2015) 71–79
In the Null model, SDI and AR were not related for all age groups
(Fig. 4). In comparison, the negative relationship between SDI and
AR was clearly apparent across all age groups in the full SDI model.
In this scenario, the difference in AR between the least and most
socially deprived neighborhoods was as little as ∼0.75% in the 6–17
years old group and as high as ∼2.5% in other age groups (e.g.,
18–24 and 25–44 years old). The SDI–AR relationship under the
Composition model was closer to the Null model than the full SDI
model.
With regards to peak week, we observed a positive relationship
between SDI and peak week, irrespective of the modeled scenario
(Fig. 5). The difference in peak week between the least and most
socially deprived neighborhoods was greater in the full SDI  model
than other scenario. Furthermore, we observed a steeper regression
line for the SDI-peak week relationship among most age groups
under the full SDI model.
Overall, our main results were robust to various sensitivity
analyses. Under different assumptions and values for location and
number of initial infections, we did not observe major deviations in
our main results, which included the relationship between overall
AR by age group and the relationship between SDI and AR by age
group (Figs. S1–S4). On the other hand, changes in contact structure
and level disease transmission quantitatively changed the results
but not qualitatively. For contact structure, we  observed a higher
overall AR by age group under the assumption of age-independent
random community contacts (Fig. S5) but no change in the direc-
tion of the relationship between AR and SDI by age group (Fig. S6).
We observed similar results when we  varied levels of disease trans-
mission. Higher or lower disease transmission relative to the level
of transmission that was  ﬁtted to an observed epidemic increased
(Fig. S7) or decreased (Fig. S9) the overall AR by age group, respec-
tively. Consequently, the SDI–AR relationship was vertically shifted
toward higher or lower AR values but there was no change in the
direction of the relationship across age groups, which remained
negative in line with our main results (Figs. S8 and S10).
4. Discussion
Previous studies have used statistical methods to describe
empirical relationships between the burden of inﬂuenza and social
determinants of health (Charland et al., 2011; Crighton et al.,
2007). We  used a simulation model to further explain one such
relationship—higher social deprivation is associated with lower
burden of inﬂuenza. Furthermore, we explored the larger ramiﬁca-
tions of social deprivation on disease spread and its patterns (e.g.,
age-based attack rates and epidemic timing).
Our main ﬁnding was that there was a greater variability in
attack rates and peak week between the most and least socially
deprived neighborhoods under the full SDI  model than other
modeled scenarios. Our use of multiple model scenarios allowed
us to systematically show that neighborhood composition or spa-
tial arrangement alone were not sufﬁcient to explain the observed
relationship between social deprivation and burden of inﬂuenza.
Beyond this, our ﬁndings also highlighted important consequences
of social deprivation on patterns at multiple spatial scales.
Speciﬁcally, we  found that spatial arrangement of neighbor-
hoods was critical to the inﬂuence of local-scale heterogeneities
in neighborhood composition on larger-scale epidemic patterns
between neighborhoods. For example, we observed a greater lag in
epidemic peak week between the least and most socially deprived
neighborhoods under the full SDI model than the Composition
model. The only difference between these two models was the
spatial arrangement of neighborhoods. One inference from this
ﬁnding is that spatial heterogeneity in social deprivation lev-
els may  strongly couple epidemic dynamics between adjacent
A. Hyder, B. Leung / Epidemics 11 (2015) 71–79 75
Fig. 2. Fit of simulated epidemics to observed data. (a) Full SDI model and (b) Null model. Solid continuous (blue) line represents average epidemic curve (from simulated
epidemics) and dotted continuous (blue) lines represent upper and lower 95% conﬁdence intervals. Dotted (black) line is percentage of viral samples that were positive for
inﬂuenza and solid (black) height bars represent the number of viral samples that were positive for inﬂuenza based on laboratory surveillance data collected during the
1998–1999 inﬂuenza season in the Census Metropolitan Area of Montreal, Quebec, Canada. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web  version of this article.)
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sig. 3. Overall (city-wide) attack rate by age group and model scenario (see main t
epresent 95% conﬁdence intervals around each mean.
eighborhoods. Such coupling has been demonstrated in metapop-
lation models for infectious diseases where it was shown that
orrelation in epidemic dynamics between two populations was
ependent on the strength of their coupling, regardless of popula-
ion size (Keeling and Rohani, 2002). Another inference is that even
f neighborhood composition was heterogeneous (as in the Com-
osition model), it was not sufﬁcient to lead to variability at larger
patial scales. This may  have been the case because disease spread
t the city scale is too fast or the level of heterogeneity in house-
olds due to family size was not sufﬁciently large enough to allow
or any effect of local scale heterogeneities on larger scale patterns.
Our study ﬁndings and their subsequent inferences suggest that
t may  be optimal to target non-pharmaceutical interventions for
itigating burden of inﬂuenza at neighborhoods that are char-
cterized by: low social deprivation and clustered in space. Such
 strategy may  be optimal because it may  slow down disease
pread among households with generally more school-aged chil-
ren where those children may  be attending similar schools due
o their spatial proximity. This is a novel strategy because it takes
dvantage of the underlying sociodemographic proﬁle of neighbor-
oods and uses it to try to slow down disease spread. There is some
vidence from the literature that, when taken together with our
ndings, support further exploring such a mitigation strategy. For
xample, although we did not look at household size directly, pre-
ious studies found associations between household size and (1)
he probability of disease transmission (House et al., 2012) and (2)
urden of inﬂuenza (Stroud et al., 2007). Also, other studies have
ighlighted an association between presence of dependent children
nd epidemic severity (House and Keeling, 2009) a role for family
tructure on the burden of inﬂuenza (Kimura et al., 2011).r details). Solid dots represent the average attack rate while upper and lower bars
Since this study was motivated by the empirical relationship
between social deprivation and burden of inﬂuenza, it is useful
to compare our results with those reported in Charland et al.
(2011). Although not directly comparable to the rate ratio based
on healthcare utilization rates for inﬂuenza between the most and
least socially deprived neighborhoods, which was  0.21 in Charland
et al. (2011), the rate ratio calculated similarly but based on attack
rates was approximately 0.82 in our study. This would suggest
that while neighborhood composition and spatial arrangement def-
initely contributed to the observed patterns and the simulated
contact patterns were in the correct direction, these factors did
not fully explain the observations. Some reasons for our higher rate
ratio was that we  did not account for other factors related to seeking
healthcare services, such as co-morbidity and socioeconomic sta-
tus, and we  included a larger study area (CMA Montreal) whereas
in Charland et al. (2011) only the City of Montreal was  included in
the analysis.
Our results were only quantitatively modiﬁed under two sensi-
tivity analyses in which we  varied assumptions regarding contact
structure and level of disease transmission. Despite this, our
study’s main result – the negative relationship between social
deprivation and burden of inﬂuenza – was consistently observed
under all sensitivity analyses. Level of disease transmission and
contact structure are key parameters in the spread of inﬂuenza
and, therefore, it was  not surprising that higher transmission
or age-independent contact structure increased the overall and
neighborhood-level attack rate by age group. Although, we did
not perform sensitivity analyses to the same extent for other
model scenarios (Null and Composition model), we expected to
observe similar results as those reported for the Full SDI model
A. Hyder, B. Leung / Epidemics 11 (2015) 71–79 77
Fig. 4. Neighborhood-level attack rate by social deprivation index of neighborhood, age group and model scenario. Higher value of Social Deprivation Index represents
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cenario. This was expected because changing the number of ini-
ially infected individuals or the location of initial infections did
ot lead to signiﬁcant structural changes in the model or epi-
emic dynamics. As a result, quantitative differences in the overall
R across all age groups (Figs. S1–S4) were very small and when
ifferences did occur they were in very speciﬁc age groups (e.g.,
–17 years old or 85 years and over). For variations in disease
ransmission and contact structure, we expected consequences for
pidemic dynamics at larger spatial scales because of the manner in
hich we formulated the model. Increased levels of overall disease
ransmission ampliﬁed the force of infection between individ-
als without affecting transmission dynamics since we maintained
he proportion of disease transmission between sources of con-
act (e.g., household, schools). Therefore, we observed quantitative
ifferences due to changes in overall intensity and speed of the
pidemic rather than qualitative differences. Similarly, assuming
ge-independent contact structure increased the individual force
f infection but only slightly given the lower levels of trans-
ission we assumed due to community contacts. Future work
n this model could explicitly model more detailed contact pro-
esses between households, schools, workplaces and community,
o determine how local scale changes in social contacts may
ffect the relationship between social deprivation and burden of
nﬂuenza. Examples of such detailed contact processes may  include
etwork of networks (Gonzalez and Barabasi, 2007) or urban trans-
ortation systems (Eubank et al., 2004).
There were some limitations in our study. We  assumed that
ensus tracts approximated neighborhoods whereas the neighbor-
ood was represented by dissemination area—a smaller spatial unit
n Charland et al. (2011). This limitation may  have weakened the
elationship between social deprivation and burden of inﬂuenza
ecause we essentially averaged over several smaller spatial units.rate while upper and lower bars represent 95% conﬁdence intervals.
This limitation was  difﬁcult to overcome because the census data
that we  used to formulate households was  only available at the
census tract level. Another limitation was  the uncertainty in param-
eters, initial conditions and assumptions of the underlying IBM that
we used in this study. Although we performed univariate sensitivity
analysis for some initial conditions and model parameters, multi-
variate sensitivity analyses for all model parameters may  further
inform the robustness of our ﬁndings. For the parameters that we
did attempt to vary and generate results for, we did not observe
any consistent patterns that would lead us to conclude anything
different than our stated ﬁndings and inferences.
We  concluded that the negative relationship between social
deprivation and the burden of inﬂuenza might be due to neighbor-
hood composition, which may have modiﬁed local-scale contact
processes, and spatial arrangement, which provided mechanism to
couple local-scale epidemic dynamics resulting in larger scale pat-
terns. To the best of our knowledge, these two  factors have not been
simultaneously considered in previous modeling studies (House
and Keeling, 2009; Laskowski et al., 2011; Marathe et al., 2011).
Between the Null and Composition model, we found no differences
in epidemic metrics due to changes only in neighborhood compo-
sition. Between the Composition and Null model, we  showed the
importance of spatial arrangement on qualitatively replicating the
empirical relationship between social deprivation and burden of
inﬂuenza. Given the annual cycle of inﬂuenza epidemics, existing
disparities in the burden of inﬂuenza due to social deprivation may
be effectively reduced if public health interventions and programs
were to consider the joint inﬂuence of both factors that we  have
identiﬁed in our study. Complex simulation models, such as the
one we  utilized in our study, can assist in identifying, testing and
ﬁne-tuning mitigation strategies that are optimal, practical, and
cost-effective.
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Fig. 5. Neighborhood-level epidemic peak week by social deprivation index of neighborhood, age group and model scenario. Dots represent the average peak week while
upper  and lower bars represent 95% conﬁdence. Lines represent best-ﬁt regression model for each modeled scenario based on average peak week within each panel. Peak
week  was  based on epidemic curves constructed for each age group within neighborhoods and then averaged across neighborhoods with the same social deprivation index.
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